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great crises of Henry IV's reign, Philip's is almost liafrren of
important events, owing to the incapacity of the kinjj to
achieve them. He had ability, as he showed at the begir
but very little staying power; he was self-indulgent, greedy
and sensual, and the corpulence which soon began to impede
his bodily activity increased the natural indolence of his
character. For most of his reign he was content to let things
drift, and so the French kingdom remained in a backwater,
and in the main current of events it played an inconspicuous
and an ignoble part.
He has this in common with his great neighbour that the The
more important incidents in his reign were concerned
his relations with the Papacy. The rise of the Papacy and Papacy in
its increasing control over the episcopate provide a third France
reason for the weakness of royal authority. Already in
Henry Ps reign, Pope Leo IX had held a council in France,
and in spite of the king's attempts to checkmate him had
made an example of those bishops who were disobedient to
the papal decrees. In subsequent years papal legates were
frequently engaged in the task of imposing the principles of
reform upon the French Church. Finally came the appoint-
ment of permanent legates by Gregory VII, and, as has
already been described, the definite establishment of papal
authority. The effect of this was considerable. The royal
authority, where alone it could be exercised outside the
domain, was seriously impaired. For while the dismember-
ment of the territories that had once been in the possession
of Hugh Capet and his family (including the duchy of Bur-
gundy as well as the duchy of Neustria) had reduced to
meagre proportions the extent of the royal domains, the
king had retained his authority over the bishops whose sees
lay within the extensive territories once subject to him.
The Church in most of the south of France, and in the north
also in Brittany and Normandy, was not under his control,
but his authority extended over four archbishops—Rheims,
Sens, Tours, and Bourges—and some twenty bishops. From
them as from the domain he could obtain men for his army
and money for his treasury; they supplied him also with
officials for his government. It was, therefore, a serious
matter for him when papal authority was made effective.
He had to endure one humiliation after another from Pope

